(a) shop drip path green got
(b) three grass win flap cop duck
(c) wish told hand store steep ship
(d) cash more with rock seems that
(e) got duck path cold green for
(f) flap green sold on with more
(g) drip sod track store seems path
5   was said do to

6   1. The man told him, “Hop in this truck.”
2. She said, “Fill this sack with fish.”

7   1. A steep hill had green grass on it.
2. If that truck can not stop, it will hit a tree.
3. Can three sheep sleep on rocks?
4. His feet feel sore and cold.
5. Fold that green rag and hand it to me.
6. Will we slip in the street?
7. Will Pat feed a cat?
Lesson 6

Say the sounds.

1. c  k  ck  th  ol  b  t  p  r  s

2. Match the words and complete them.
   stuck _____________________
   grass _____________________
   clock _____________________
   streets _____________________

3. or iroljpiaorthelhluoretackorealmwolorroror 6
   was hjwasdpilsawwaskwesalthorwashwaswushwa 4
   to sotoftosatoldootherotaltokadotolpktodofor 6

4. Find Part 7 of Lesson 6 in your Student Book.
   Write the first word of these sentences:
   7th sentence: _____________________
   5th sentence: _____________________
   2nd sentence: _____________________

5. d  b  s  a
   1. What letter is on the hat? _____
   2. What letter is in the store? _____
   3. What letter is in the truck? _____

6. Copy this sentence.
   Can sheep sleep on rocks?
Part 1
Copy the sentences.
The junk did not fit in that truck.

Will Pat feed the cats?

A steep hill had grass on it.

His feet feel sore and cold.

Part 2
on l n r s t a n b c s o n a t h e h l u l o n e t a c k o n a e l i n o l s d o n r a o n a o n l e 6
for o n f o r t s f o r l d t o t e f o r o r t a l f o r k f a n e f o r l p k d o f o r t a s f i 6
to s o t o d p f o s a w t o k e t a o w a l t h t o s h t o u s h t r c t o j p i a t o e h t o a 7

Part 3
Read the sentences in the box.
1. The man told him, "Hop in this truck."
2. Pat said, "He will feed the cat."
3. She said, "Fill this sack with fish."

Write the first word of these sentences.
2nd sentence __________________
1st sentence __________________
3rd sentence __________________
Lesson 7

1 w h t c k
   r f s d n

2 e a i u e e

3 ch chip much inch chop cheer chill

4 b hub bill be rob back
   bed crab bad bust

5 ing sing ring bring selling camping
   sending lifting filling meeting

6 (a) fold send hand clock much
   (b) pole inch camping greet got sung
   (c) sunk horse fond send trunk
   (d) more store dent cheer list
   (e) then chop bust meeting cold
   (f) slap now when them rang

Lesson 7
have give was to said do

8
1. She said, “How much can we send?”
2. He said, “I keep lots of junk in that trunk.”

9
1. He told them, “See me at the meeting.”
2. The man has more cats than I have.
3. Will she be selling that horse this week?
4. If we can do it, we will go camping.
5. How did she do in the math class?
6. She said, “Fold up that sheet and hand it to me.”
7. How much sand will he give us?
Say the sounds.

1. ck
2. Match the words and complete them.
   - much
   - chill
   - which
   - wheel
3. Complete the words.
   - eep
   - eek
   - ra
   - ip
   - ma
4. Find Part 9 of Lesson 7 in your Student Book. Write the first word of these sentences:
   1st sentence:
   5th sentence:
   3rd sentence:
5. caoreeseingtheoerptlnkekfeuumeuuobdeein
6. mutotheonisaidtothethistratodlchiptomatto
   said
   istoanopamsaidrashsadthlsaidwheesaidtrip
7. Copy this sentence.
   How did he do in math class?
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Part 1
Match the words and complete them.

- sing
- hill
- cheer
- clock
- sack

- clo
- ch
- sa
- ng
- ll

Part 2
Read the sentences in the box.

1. Fold that green rag.
2. How much cash do you have?
3. That man has an old cat.

Write the first word of these sentences.

1st sentence __________________
3rd sentence __________________
2nd sentence __________________

Part 3
Copy the sentences.

How did she do in the math class?

That man has more cats than I have.

Fill this sack with fish.

Will she sell that horse this week?
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Lesson 8

1. wck htr
   sdn

2. au eei

3. (a) th sh ch wh
   (b) which such whip much
       wheel when chip shop

4. b rub rob bill bob bed bad crab back

5. ing ring bring meeting sending feeling filling

6. of you have give do said was to

7. (a) when bed cold shop list think
    (b) form sending how class rub no
    (c) dent much next trip gold then ring
    (d) tell track list feeling bad wish
    (e) bring got truck cash next wish

Lesson 8
1. Is she sending me to the meeting?
2. Tell them how well you ran at the track meet.
3. Hold the gold, and do not drop it.
4. Do you need a lot more cash for this trip?
5. How can we shop if we do not have the list?
6. His truck has a bad dent in the top.
7. When we get back, I will go for a run.
8. Will the cold bring more sun?
Say the sounds.

1 ing ch sh or th
    a o u i r

2 Match the words and complete them.
   which op
   chop ees
   trees ip
   slip wh

3 Complete the words.
   sh
   br
   cr
   nd
   ch

4 Find Part 8 of Lesson 8 in your Student Book.
   Write the first word of these sentences:
   6th sentence: __________
   4th sentence: __________
   2nd sentence: __________

5 wh o l r s h s w h n g t h u l o r s h w h n e k f w h t h e u i t h w h e i t
   said t o i s a n d s a d s a i d r a s h s a d t h e s a i d w h e r s a i d t r i p
   she m u t o s h e o n i s a i d t o s h e t h i s r a t o d l s h e p t o m a t t

6 Copy this sentence.
   Hand this bag of gold to that man.
Part 2
Copy the sentences.
She is sending me to the meeting at the shop.

We do not have the list with us.

His truck has a bad dent in the top.

She ran fast at the track meet.

Part 3
Match the words and complete them.

when

chip

crab

fold

lift

ch

ift

wh

ab

old

Finding letters, writing sentences, matching words
Lesson 9

1. o e
   th wh ch sh ing
   bird

2. e she met send
   week be bell spend

3. er her letter sister
   after clerk were
   rancher better

4. ing ring bringing going
   doing singing sending morning

5. faster last path fishing sell bus
   morning bring horse which were
   ranch think much when
they give was have of
woman said you what

(a) which trucker person bring path her
(b) sore when sending more ranch bus
(c) sister going last horse math met
(d) person were think much bed last
(e) rancher fishing doing selling better lifts

1. The woman in the black hat sings with us.
2. Last week we had to sell the truck.
3. That woman was the last person on the bus.
4. He said, "I did not think we had to do more math."
5. Which letter did you send her?
6. They were not singing when the bus got back.
7. Bring them back to class in the morning.
8. What were you doing when the bell rang?
9. When will we win a track meet?
Say the sounds.

1  w     wh      ch      sh      p
    h     j      d      t      b

2  wh thw shhhwhwrplsnowhtkhwhredyouotherwheel
youinonatyouthispanyouyanoreetyoulisofyom
ofonaforunypoothofeafolthofohhtafofipgeof

3 Complete the words.
   eer
   eel
   wh
   eek
   wi

4 Find Part 8 of Lesson 9 in your Student Book.
Write the first word of these sentences:

3rd sentence: __________________________
1st sentence: _________________________
5th sentence: _________________________

1. What letter is on the flag? _____
2. What letter is in the sack? _____
3. What letter is on the clock? _____

5 Match the words and complete them.
   sweep
   crash
   think
   dress
   ess
   sw
   cra
   ink

6 Copy this sentence.
Get rid of that wet sand.
Part 1
Read the sentences in the box.

1. When will we win a track meet?
2. They were not singing.
3. Can you sell that truck?

Write the first word of these sentences.

2nd sentence
3rd sentence
1st sentence

Part 2
Copy the sentences.
The bus went faster than the old truck.

Which letter did you send her?

Bring them back to class in the morning.

That man was the last person on the bus.

Part 3
Match the words and complete them.

shop
ranch
much
lift
sheet

mu
op
eet
ch
li
Lesson 10

1. o e
   wh th ch ing sh
   d a r b i

2. e
   we bell red best
   feed be next fed went

3. er
   better clerk letter
   were seller her sister
   after batter person

4. ing
   sing sending morning
   going doing ringing bringing

5. sleeping chips streets cash last
   bets faster bring dress cow
   were deep order sweep much
   path next fishing help think

6. show blow low snow flowing

7. middle question have they
   what was you woman

Lesson 10
8. (a) sending better sweep path order
   (b) bringing thank letter were shelf
   (c) next bringing streets dress much
   (d) fills person morning last sleeping
   (e) best faster doing bets her

9. 1. Were they with you when you met her?
   2. The snow in the streets was deep.
   3. I can drink as much milk as you can.
   4. She said, “Let me show you how to fold a sheet.”
   5. That woman went for a run this morning.
   6. Were you in the street after the truck crash?
   7. What did that man tell you to do?
   8. After his nap, he will feel much better.
   9. Bring me the dress with the spot on it.
  10. Which path do you think is the best?
Lesson 10
Say the sounds.

1  w  wh  ing  er  ch  sh  u  t  i  a

2  er  theeshwheorlsnohreeroreryoutherwheel  4
of  onoforunjpoftifoofofolhraforhjafofiufeof  5
you  inyouonatatthipanjyanouorieretsofyomyou  3

3  Complete the words.
   eer
   fast
   ow
   cr
   ock

4  Find Part 9 of Lesson 10 in your Student Book.
Write the first word of these sentences:
7th sentence: ____________________________
5th sentence: ____________________________
3rd sentence: ____________________________

5  Match the words and complete them.
steep  bl
cash  ink
drink  st
blow  sh

6  Match the words and complete them.
steep  bl
cash  ink
drink  st
blow  sh

7  Copy this sentence.
The snow was deep in the streets.
Part 1
Copy the sentences.
Were you in the street after the truck crash?

___________________________________________
The cat will drink the milk in that pan.

___________________________________________
What did that woman tell you to do?

___________________________________________
After a nap, he felt much better.

Part 2
Read the sentences in the box.
1. Was she with him when you met her?
2. They sell chips in that store.
3. Bring me that glass of milk.

Write the first word of these sentences.
1st sentence ___________________
3rd sentence ___________________
2nd sentence ___________________

Part 3
(looked) h e w a s d i p s a w w a s it w e s a w l e t w a s h o r s e w a s a t m e t
(you) w e y e s i f y o u w h a t t h e y t o f o r y o u o f w h a t y o u w a y o u
(a f t e r d r e s s) c a t s e r o s e l l e r s h e l l s e t b t e r c l e r h e s
(t h i s) a t t a p t h i s d a d t h i f t h i s p a n a m t h i s s h e t h e t h i s h